MEN HOT; GALS ALL WET
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AWS Sea Nymphs to Hold Ocean Kapers After Game

Ocean Kapers will wash into the Bus barn after the Friday night Long Beach game, according to Mainie Whitley, chairman of the AWS-sponsored dance.

Usher Club Serves At Kern Musical

"May I show you in your seat?" These will be the hushed greetings of '55 BCers on Wednesday when they serve in the BC Ushers Club for the opening event of the Kern County Musical Association's 10th performance year.

The famed Roger Wagner Chorale will appear in Harvey Auditorium to begin Kern Musical's season. This group has appeared in many countries, and was given a special invitation to sing in London during the coronation festivities for Queen Elizabeth II.

Student tickets, either individual concert or season, are available at Tracy's Music Store, 1000 Chester, the Ushers Club and obtain free of charge Schaefer, German instructor, who is club advisor.

This ticket will be priced at 60 cents a couple, 50 cent single. Students of green and gold will adorn the building. A huge sea

Comin' Up

Friday — No classes, 1B-BC games, 8 p.m. — AWS Dance, Bus barn after game. Monday — Convocation, Aud., 4th.

Tuesday — AWS Fashion Show, L-Theatre, 8 p.m.

Thursday (Nov. 11) — Veterans Day, no classes.

Saturday (Nov. 13) — BC-San Diego game, Griffith, 8 p.m. — After-game dance, Bus barn.

No Rip Next Week

Because of the Veterans Day holiday, Nov. 11, the Renegade Rip will not be issued next week.

Yippie!!

No classes will be in session tomorrow because of the Kern College Veterans Institute. In less than a week, BCites must prepare for the celebration of Veterans Day, Nov. 11. Because of the Veterans holiday, no Rip will be issued next week.

Bishop Kennedy to Discuss Problem at BC Convocation

By JIM GORMAN

"Living These Days" is a complicated affair, but some of the rid-
dles of life will be discussed with BCers by Bishop Gerald Kennedy in the year's first convocation. Mon-
day fourth period in Harvey Aud-
torium.

All classes and club meetings will be
cancelled in order that everyone

Bishop Kennedy, youngest bishop in the

Looky Here!!

Free tickets are available in the BC Bookstore for the fashion show co-sponsored by Associated Women Students and Faculty Department Store, an-
ounced Gaye Lyn, AWS presi-
dent.

The show will take place Tuesday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre of Harvey Auditorium.

I Wanta Set The World On Fire

Copying the AWS Bonfire thought, Ernie Yeat lines to start his own blaze at a fellow conspirator, Karana Baker, looks on.

...and of many more. The Jet Stream, high-altitude winds from around the world can be interrupted and forced to sink by mountains. This process is known as orographic lifting. It is responsible for the formation of rain shadow clouds on the leeward sides of mountain ranges. It also causes the development of mesocyclones and tornadoes in certain atmospheric conditions. The Jet Stream plays a crucial role in shaping weather patterns worldwide.

...and of many more. The Jet Stream, high-altitude winds from around the world can be interrupted and forced to sink by mountains. This process is known as orographic lifting. It is responsible for the formation of rain shadow clouds on the leeward sides of mountain ranges. It also causes the development of mesocyclones and tornadoes in certain atmospheric conditions. The Jet Stream plays a crucial role in shaping weather patterns worldwide.
Hats Off to Our Kraftmen

The Kraftmen are bucking the bookies for the Student lounge—and they are doing so with distinction and skill. The 35 men in the Kraftmen are doing their part in keeping the lounge a hit.

Political Scientists Count Votes

Political scientists are counting the votes and trying to predict the outcome of the election. The scientists are using complex mathematical models to predict the results.

Motor Clacks Out in LA Winters

Motor clacks out in LA winters. The motor clacks are due to the cold weather and the wear and tear on the engine.
Gades to Face Potent Long Beach; San Diego Aiming for Big Upset

By Dave Allat, Sports Editor

With second-week action along with several BC basemen
who suffered heart attacks, both the Gades and the Padres will go
after their respective number 22 and 25 signatures.

BC's 40-21 record was
only a constant game with the
 Padres. A trip with the Padres
resultant in the Padres second
place, was the only loss the
Padres made of the year.

The Padres have the chance to
win the Division at home with a
win in the opening game.

Coach: Joe Collins

San Diego: Bus.
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Bikes for Tykes Wanted

Gordon Gets Goggles
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Kraftsmen to Give TV At Showing Wednesday

A group of craftsmen in the city, led by the
Kraftsmen's Guild, has decided to give TV sets to
some of the children of the city. The craftsmen
will give away a TV set to each child of the city
who is eligible. The TV sets will be given away
in the city's schools and churches.

BC Presents First in Series

By Radio Class

New TV sets for the children of the city will be
given away in the city's schools and churches.

Kings IV Plus BC Notables At Assembly

The "Kings IV" will be held on the 1st of the month
in the City Assembly. The "Kings IV" will be
attended by the most important people in the
city.

Next Weak Cut Show

A week from today, the city of the future will be
visited by the "Kings IV". The "Kings IV" will be
attended by the most important people in the
city.

Voting on Amendments To Settle Controversy

There are a number of amendments to be voted on
at the meeting of the city's council. The amendments
will be discussed and voted on at the meeting.

Bonfire Becomes Overheated

The city's most popular event, the annual bonfire,
will be held on the 1st of the month. The bonfire
will be held on the city's outskirts.

Other Amendments

The amendments will include...
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GADIES STILL RANKED FIRST; CLASH WITH CORSAIRS

Top Teams Provide Thrills in Metro Loop

The majority of games played in the Metropolitan Conference this weekend were decided by small margins. Although Metro's sharpshooting performance was in the final game, the conference was still decided by a narrow margin. The conference has been a virtual hotbed for high school football in the area, with many of the games decided by just a few points. The conference is known for its competitive spirit and the games are always highly anticipated by players and spectators alike.

Renegades Move South

By Dan Morgan

Shots: 10-Turnover: 3-Second half: 2-This game did not take much to decide, with the Renegades deposed from their throne by Charleston 12-9. The game was played in front of the Renegades' home crowd and the outcome was decided by a series of missed opportunities.

Rampaging Renegades Roll to Meet El Camino

By Dan Morgan

Shots: 15-Turnover: 1-Second half: 2-This game was a real barnburner, with the Renegades rolling to a 15-12 victory over El Camino. The game was played in front of a packed house and the Renegades dominated throughout, never trailing and pulling away with each quarter.
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Another Corks Bites the Dust

Gades Do It Again With Sensational 1954 Season

By Dan Morgan

Shots: 13-Turnover: 2-Second half: 2-This game was a real thriller, with the Gades holding off a determined El Camino team to win 13-12. The game was played in front of a capacity crowd and the outcome was decided by a late field goal.

Bakersfield Renegades

Shots: 14-Turnover: 1-Second half: 2-This game was a classic, with the Bakersfield Renegades capturing an 18-12 victory over the El Camino Warriors. The game was played in front of a packed house and the Renegades dominated, never trailing and pulling away with each quarter.

Midnight Deadline

For Club Entries in BC HOOP

Club entries in the BC HOOP league are due by midnight tonight. Clubs have until 11:59 p.m. to submit their entries for the upcoming season. The deadline is firm and no extensions will be granted.

Go Get 'Em, Gades!!

By Dan Morgan

Shots: 15-Turnover: 3-Second half: 2-This game was a real barnburner, with the Gades rolling to a 15-12 victory over El Camino. The game was played in front of a packed house and the Renegades dominated throughout, never trailing and pulling away with each quarter.

Bakersfield Renegades

Shots: 14-Turnover: 1-Second half: 2-This game was a classic, with the Bakersfield Renegades capturing an 18-12 victory over the El Camino Warriors. The game was played in front of a packed house and the Renegades dominated, never trailing and pulling away with each quarter.
Wiggins Creates New Look in Gade Band for '55

BC Band Maneuvers Display Hours of Grueling Drill

By Duane Spilsbury

The prize-winning Renegade Band is scheduled to perform pre-game activities at the El Camino-Bakersfield game for Thanksgiving Day. Under the direction of Clarence Wiggins, the BC Band has grown in size and stature until it is rated as one of the top junior college bands in California. Competing against such large school bands as Pasadena and Long Beach, both of whom have enrollments exceeding 10,000, "Buckeye" the Renegade Band last year won top marching and performing honors at the Junior Rose Bowl parade. This was the first year Wiggins had conducted the band. This year they are better prepared.

Wiggins, who came to Bakersfield from the job as assistant band director at the University of Washington, has given a free college band to the Renegade Band. Besides increasing the size of the band, Wiggins was instrumental in selecting the distinctive "Buckeye"-style uniforms adopted last fall by the organization.

Today's Bakersfield Band has 54 members and works in close marching operation with the newly-created Guardsmen, girls' drill team supervised by Miss Diane Martin. The result is a smooth functioning organization which will be visible to next year's veterans.

Among other things, Wiggins introduced the explosive type of field marching style system on the football field. Once a stunt formation is initiated, instead of wandering in disorderly lines into the next formation, the

Musicians to Appear In Pre-Game Only

The Renegade Band will lead in the direction of El Camino early tomorrow to appear in pre-game ceremonies when upon the middle of the band between the southern JC and Bakersfield College.

Instead of their usual marching activities, the Gade Band will enter the action before game only, and will reenact the "hydeout" of the homecoming "festivities" featuring the "Buckeye" band marching in numerical floats.

Introduction of the homecoming float is also included in the evening's entertainment. The Gade Band in their pre-game parade will march down the field and form for the greeting "Hi" to the El Camino stands, "Hi Neighbor," then return into the big "Hi" on the home side, and play the fight song. After which they will march to the end of the field to join with the El Camino Band paying tribute to our country with the National Anthem.

The band's next half time performance is determined by tomorrow's gridiron contest. Their next appearance will be in the Junior Rose Bowl parade and game.

For Our Last and Greatest Game of the Year
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BC Batters Buccs 47-0 Everyone Gets Into Act

Controlling the game from the initial kickoff, the undefeated Bakersfield College Renegades stomped Santa Monica City College to submission last Friday on the loser's field, 47-0.

For the Gades, who outgained the Corsairs 472 yards to 155, it was number 24 of a long victory string. It also cleared the next to the last obstacle in the way of an almost sure Junior Rose Bowl bid.

Gordon Rolls

On the opening kickoff, Carl Gordon picked up the ball, started up the middle and broke into the clear for 87 yards and a TD.

Midway through the first period quarterback Gordon scored again. After Bob Warkentin recovered a fumble on the BC 43 and three plays netted 7 yards, Gordon broke away for the remaining 50 yards and the end zone.

Shumpert Shines

Henry Shumpert who totaled 103 yards in 6 carries supplied the third touchdown of the quarter. The powerfully built, reserve fullback galloped around left end for 67 yards and 6 points.

After a scoreless second quarter, the Gades began to roll in the third. They moved 85 yards in 7 plays with a seven-yard Gordon to Walt Watty pass ending in the drive in success.

Gordon Again

Gordon was again the deciding factor in the next score. He picked up a slow bounding punt, and outmaneuvered the defenders as he raced 74 yards to pay dirt with the aid of some good blocking.

"Crazy Legs" Farley

The final period saw two reserve Gades enter the scoring column. Bill Menagh guiding the team from quarterback topped off a sustained drive of 72 yards by going over from the 13. Regis Farley, playing tackle, picked up the moniker of 'Crazy Legs' as he went 50 yards to score on an interception.

RIP MASTER CONSENSUS

Morgan Grossman Bishop Beatty, Spilsbury.

Notre Dame vs USC ND ND ND ND ND ND.
TCU vs SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU SMU.
Miss. vs Miss St Miss Miss Miss. Miss.
Army vs Navy Army Army Army Army.
Md. vs Mo. Mary Mary Mary Mary.
BC vs El Camino BC BC BC BC.
COS vs Ant. Val. COS COS COS COS.
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